New York State Parenting Education Partnership

Progress Report December 2014
“If you were to ask me what my thoughts are on the most effective public
health advance that I can think of in current times, I would say to figure out
how to improve parenting skills across the nation.”1
Dr. Vincent Felitti, lead author of the Adverse Childhood Experiences study
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Becker, A. (2015, January 20). The Long Reach Of Childhood Trauma. Retrieved
February 13, 2015, from http://ctmirror.org/2015/01/20/the-long-reach-of-childhood-trauma/
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The New York State Parenting Education Partnership (NYSPEP) is a statewide
network of parenting professionals, advocates, and volunteers who recognize
the importance and positive impact of nurturing parenting upon children’s
healthy development, and their wellbeing across the lifespan.
NYSPEP members work on an array of projects that all have the same goal: to
provide parents with the knowledge, skills, and resources that child rearing
demands. This report is a summary of NYSPEP’s work in 2014.
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NYSPEP Leadership
In 2014, NYSPEP continued its work with Bill McLaughlin, an independent
consultant. Bill conducted key informant interviews in 2013 to gather input on the
value that NYSPEP’s professional development events and Parenting Educator
Credential add to the field. This year he consulted with the NYSPEP leadership
to continue its quality improvement efforts by developing methods for better
efficiency, and crafting tools to strengthen the consistency and quality of our
internal communications. Visit www.nyspep.org/leaders/.

NYSPEP Member Meeting
In 2014, a special one-day training institute on parents’ role in early literacy, and
how parenting educators can support this role, was presented in the Capital
Region. One hundred educators and related service providers attended
“Planting the Seeds for Early Literacy”, which included a panel representing
statewide literacy resources. Participants received a copy of the Born
Learning™ booklet, Recipes for Learning, which includes research-based tips,
ideas, and activities to promote language acquisition skills. Additionally,
members participated in poster sessions to network and display their
agency's early literacy work. Visit www.nyspep.org/member-meeting/.
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NYSPEP Parenting Educator Credential
NYSPEP’s Parenting Educator
Credential applies to a
variety of professions that
support families such as:
family advocates, peer support
workers, family life educators,
home visitors, and prevention
workers.

Parenting*Educator*Credential*
*

*Core*Competencies**
*

• !Why!We!All!Need!Parenting!Education!
• !Child!and!Life!Span!Development!
• !Health!and!Safety!
• !StrengthsJbased!Communication!
• !Family!Systems!and!Relationship!Building!
• !Adult!Learning!and!Learning!Styles!
• !Community!Systems!and!Resources!
• !Social!and!Emotional!Wellness!
• !Nurturing!Discipline!!
• !Educational!and!Child!Care!Relationships!
• !Working!with!Diversity!
• !Professional!Ethics!

The peer-driven Credential
is not a training program.
Rather, it formally assesses
the education, skills, and
experience that a parenting
education provider already
has through a rigorous
application process. A four!
level Tier system measures
and validates increasing levels of competence.

The Credential defines a wide range of competencies that parenting educators
need in providing high-quality programs and successfully implementing
evidence-based curricula. In 2014, seven people received the Credential: one
at Tier I (Credentialed Resource Associate), five at Tier II (Credentialed Parenting
Educator), and one at Tier III (Credentialed Senior Parenting Educator).
To date, a total of 63 Credentials have been awarded. Also, the Credential
Workgroup developed a four-year recertification process slated to launch in
2016. The Credential Workgroup is developing a survey with Cornell
University to assess the impact of the Credential. Results will be distributed in
2015. Visit www.nyspep.org/credential/.

Strong Roots Last a Lifetime Training Institutes
The Strong Roots training institutes focus on topics related
to core competencies of the NYSPEP Parenting Educator
Credential. The one-day institutes include a morning
plenary and afternoon workshop with process activities to
help integrate knowledge into practice. The institutes are
repeated in various regions throughout the state.
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In 2014, the 2013 Strong Roots “Vicarious Trauma” institutes were repeated in
four new locations—Fulton, Binghamton, Lake Placid, and White Plains—to
further increase knowledge. Participants chose one of the following breakouts to
attend: “Compassion Fatigue” or “Reflective Practice”. With 200 participants in
2013 and an additional 165 participants in 2014, a total of 365 providers
received this training across New York State.

"I!have!
concrete!
tools!that!I!
can!use!on!
my!own!and!
with!others!"!

"I!can!use!
this!
information!
to!enhance!
my!
supervision."!

"I'll!be!able!
to!make!
stronger!
connecions!
and!have!
better!
outcomes."!

Participants’ evaluations indicate that their knowledge of the topics presented
has increased, and more than half commented on how they will apply that new
knowledge in their work with families. Visit www.nyspep.org/strong-roots/.

Professional Resources
NYSPEP offers training webinars on topics ranging from child development
to post-trauma wellness. During 2014, NYSPEP hosted a webinar on the
effects of corporal punishment and presented extensively on the Parenting
Educator Credential, with five webinars to introduce and describe the Credential
process. In 2015, webinars will return to a focus on knowledge areas described
in the core competencies of the Credential.
During 2014, www.nyspep.org was redesigned with significant improvements
to navigation and content. The next phase of website updates is slated for early
2015. The NYSPEP eNews routinely alerts members to professional
development resources and training opportunities. Social media channels, such
as Facebook and Twitter, continue to increase visibility and reach.
NYSPEP also provided information at professional conferences, reaching
more than 800 people total at the New York State Child Abuse Prevention
Conference in Albany, the Young Child Expo and Conference in New York, and
the Children’s Mental Health Awareness “What’s Great in Our State” event in
Albany. Visit www.nyspep.org/calendar/.
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Community Cafés
Community Cafés are a series of guided conversations using the World Café
Model and based on the Protective Factors Framework. In September 2014,
two Community Café orientation-training sessions were held in Auburn and
Yonkers with a combined attendance of more than 50 people.
These sessions were a continuation of extensive
Café work that began in 2012 as a tool for
strengthening families and building
community capacity to support healthy
family development. Café orientations were
supported by NYSPEP in collaboration with the
New York State Office of Children and Family
Services / Children and Family Trust Fund, and
the Council on Children and Families.
New York State Parent Leaders host bi-monthly conference calls in response to
rising interest and to support anyone interested in the Community Café Model. To
date, Community Café work has reached 17 counties. The team looks forward
to expanding this work across the state. Visit www.nyspep.org/communitycafes/.

New Parent Kit
The New Parent Kit will meet the need of New York parents to have access to
reliable information on parenting, child development, and family support
resources. The Kit offers a comprehensive package of information to support
New York families’ ability to provide their new baby with a nurturing
environment that promotes their child’s physical, social, and emotional health at
a critical time.
The Kit is anchored by NYSPEP’s specifically designed Parent Guide to help
parents gain knowledge of their child’s developmental behaviors, promote
evidence-based parenting behaviors, build parenting skills, and promote parent
reflection. The Parent Guide uses a perspective and language that is strengthbased, family-centered, and culturally appropriate. The text maintains a low
reading level while the style and design will communicate a strong appeal.
The Parent Guide returned from the professional copy editor and is headed to the
graphic designer for final touches. We expect to print the Parent Guide in
2015 and are exploring possible pilot sites. Re-development of our partner’s
accompanying website, www.nysfamilyresources.org/, will resume in 2015. Visit
www.nyspep.org/new-parent-kit/.
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NYSPEP Mini-Grants
NYSPEP provides small grants to program
providers to help surmount barriers and
increase access for parents to participate
in parenting education. Preference is given to
evidence-based and promising programs,
and an attempt is made to award at least one
program in each of the New York State Office
of Mental Health’s five geographic regions.
During the first three years, the mini-grant
program supported nearly 800 parents’
participation in 120 class/course offerings. Reports from the five grants
awarded in 2013 are being analyzed. In 2014, NYSPEP received 39 applications
and granted 10 awards of up to $2,000 each, totaling $18,000:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Catholic Charities of Broome County / Gateway Center for Youth for Active Parenting
of Teens
Opportunities for Otsego for Building Healthy Families
Albany County Department for Children, Youth and Families for Healthy Families
Albany County
Community Maternity Services of Schoharie Otsego for Maternity Outreach
The Mental Health Association of Columbia-Greene Counties / The Dr. Stephen and
Suzanne Menkes Child Advocacy Center for Understanding the Traumatized Child:
Guidance for Parents and Care-Givers
Catholic Charities of Columbia and Greene County for Kinship Caregivers
EAC Network's Long Island Parenting Institute for Common Sense Parenting
Henry Street Settlement (NYC) for Henry Street's Neighborhood Resource Center /
Parent Center
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Tompkins County for Parents Apart: Helping
Children Adjust to Separation and Divorce
Family Help Center (Buffalo) for Parenting Wisely

Funding for mini-grants and to underwrite professional development activities is
provided by a grant from the New York State Office of Mental Health. Visit
www.nyspep.org/mini-grants/.

Connect With NYSPEP
Partner with us as we transform lives and improve children’s futures! We
encourage you to join NYSPEP and get connected to a true statewide
collaborative. To learn more about NYSPEP and to subscribe to our enewsletter, visit us at www.nyspep.org/.
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